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OBITUARY
PROFESSOR ERICH FROMM

Eminent psychoanalyst
Professor Erich Fromm, the

psychoanalyst and social phüp-
sopher died yesterday at bis
hörne near Locarno in Switzer-
land where he had lived quietly
in the latter years of his, life.
He was 79.

Fromm grew up in an intel-
lectual climate in wlüch Freud's
ide-as were .beginiiing to have
wide dissemination and his own
procedures owed much to the
founding father of psychoana-
lysis, though he himself ap-
plied Freud's ideas to societies
rather than individuals. Fromm
began by writing with consider-
able perception on the psycho-
loigical background of Nazism
and Fascism but he turned
later to a running diagnosis of
the maladies of Western
society in psychological terms.
A critic of the capitalist ethic,
he also collected a series of
essays on Sozialist Humanism
by a number of Eastern Euro-
psan Marxist writers.

Erich Fromm was born in
Frankfurt on March 23, 1900.
Hs attended the university of
Heidelberg, taking his PhD and
later went to the university of
Munich where he was tramed
in psychoanjtlysis, and the uni-
versity of Berlin. In 1929 he
returned to Frankfurt where
he lectured on social psycho-
logy from 1929.

In 1933 he had visited
America äs a visiting professor
and v/hen Hitler came to power
he emigrated to the United
States arriving there in 1934.
From that point onwards he
was a.^sociated with a succes-
sion of leading American uni-
versities; . he taiight at the
International Institute of Social
Research in New York; ha
lectured at Columbia University
and Bennin^ton College; he
was a professor at the National
University of Mexico from
19S1 ; he held a chair in psy-
chology at Micbiean Stete-
Universi.ty fnom 1957 to 1961
and was, from 1962 a professor
at New York University.

Fromm published over
twenty books. many of which
gained wide currency äs ex-
amples of the application of
psychoanalytical thinking to
socdal and cultural problems.
Escape from Freedom (1941),
published in Britain äs The
Fear of Freedom (1942),
examined the plight of man
in the post existentialist world ;
it saw man äs cut off from
the homely security of the
medieval paradise, driven by

loneliness and fear to seek
solutions to his predicament in
the shelter of political tyran-
nies. Fromm's was a subtle ex-*
ploration of the " negative |
aspect of freedom " a Situation!
in which he saw modern man |
äs aller:ating his unbearablel
powerlessness and Isolation \y by mordid activity. (

Man for Himself (1949) over- *
lapped the earlier work but |
went on to identify the divorce l
of psychology from ethics äs j
being a fundamental flaw in J
modern social thinking. Psycho- {
analysis and Religion (1950) 4
explored the idea of enlarging <
the role of analysis to make it |
an aü embracing moral discip- i
line, a ppstulation in which i
Fromm distinguished between l
what he called " authoritarian l
religion" and the theocentric t
humanism in whdch the idea of l
God gives a reflection to man*« I
own moral Imagination. The |
Forgotten Language (1952) was l
an introduction to the under-1
Standing of dreams, - fäiry tales I
and myths, which had digested |
much of Freud, on whom i
Fromm; wrwte in Sigmund,'
Freud's Mission (1958). '

The Sane Society (1955) artic-
ulated Fromm's continuing pre-j
occupation with the application
of psychöanalytic procedures to
societie-s äs a whole, rather tbaa
simply to individuals. iHere,"
his view of man äs existing in
relation to his society was
developed; though Frommj
owed much to Freud, whüe .
Freud saw man äs an individual
embodying a closed System of,
biologieal fdrces, :Fromln«
viewed him primarily äs a
social being. This emphasis
on the group attitudes of com-,
munities was a natural adjuncf
to an interest in Marxism of '
which Socialist Humanism
(1961) which he edited, was a '
consequence.

By The Crisis of Psycho-',
analysis (1972) Fromm was1'
examining the causes of the
weakening hold of psycho- •;
analysis over human beings, äs "
a soJution to personal and h
social ills and his later works '
ranged widely over psycho-•
analysis, religion and cognate
subjects. ' "

After 30 years in America
Fromm left the country to '
settle in _ Muralto on Lake
Maggiore, in Switzerland where, '
despite failing health, he con- •••
tinued to write, Publishing; •
another study of Freud in West
Germany only last year and con- -
tinuing fio write on psycho-'*
therapy.

He was täiree times married., -
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